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KTRU receives power boost; now broadcasts to all of Houston 
by Amy Keener 

After quiet negotiations, Rice stu-
dent radio station, KTRU, has in-
creased broadcasting powerfrom650 
to 50,000 watts, allowing the station 
to reach an area spanning from 
Galveston to Beaumont to Huntsville, 
and even to Austin on a clear day. 
The increase is a resu It of negotiations 
between Rice administrators and 
KRTS radio station, prompted by a 
Federal Communication Commis-
sion regulation governing the prox-
imity of radio transmitters which 
broadcast at close frequencies on the 
FM dial. KRTS agreed to pay for the 
new equipment, moving costs and 
maintenance of the new facility lo-
cated near Humble, Texas. 

"The driving force behind this deal 
was the rules on how close in physi-
cal distance radio stations can be," 
chief engineer Stu Derby explained. 
"They have to be a certain number of 
miles from antennae to antennae." 

KTRU, which broadcasts at 91.7, 
used to transmit its signal from the 

« roof of Sid Richardson College on 
campus. The location of the trans-
mitter prevented a neighboring sta-
tion, KRTS, which broadcasts at 92.1, 
from moving the location of their 
transmitter. 

"Since they wanted to move north, 
they had to move our antennae 
north," said general manager and 
Brown college senior Rodney Gibbs. 
"At the new location, to get reception 
on campus, he [KRTS' owner] had to 
increase the wattage," he added. 

Could KTRU say 'no thanks' to 
the deal? According to Gibbs", the 
announcement of the potential in-
crease by the administration in the 
spring of 1990 took the student 
management by surprise and even 
angered the then-general manager 
Eric Davis '90. 

"We [Davis and Gibbs] had talked 
about applying for an increase to 3000 
watts and approached the adminis-
tration, but instead they said *here's 
what's happened.. . ," Gibbs ex-
plained. 

What had happened was KRTS 
agreed to purchase a transmitter, 

tower, antennae microwave link to 
the antennae and to provide mainte-
nance for the facility. The motivation 
behind the offer—to increase then-
own power. 

"Where we [KTRU] were pre-
vented them [KRTS] from getting a 
good signal over Houston," Stu said. 
"They just couldn't do it" 

KRTS owner Mike Stude negoti-
ated deals with 14 radio stations to 
pave the way for a move allowing 
KRTS to capture the Houston market 

"It is the most complex deal ever 
presented to the FCC," Stude said. 
By moving the antennae for 92.1, 
three stations on each side of the dial 
were immediately affected, Stude 
explained. 

Stude is also current vice presi-
dent of the Brown Foundation, a 
philanthropic organization which 
makes substantial contributions to 
the permanent endowment of Rice 
University. The Brown Foundation 
is not supporting KRTS, said Stude— 
it is a commercial station. Stude 
purchased KRTS, formerly KLEF, in 
1986. 

The move also solves a structural 
problem which KTRU faced at the 
current location. From the roof of 
Sid, KTRU would never be able to 
increase power beyond 3000 watts. 
Now, boasting 50,000 watts, the sta-
tion is the second largest educational 
station in Houston, behind only the 
professionally-run station of the 
University of Houston. 

With all the apparent benefits to 
the station, Gibbs explained that the 
staff initially had many reservations 
in accepting the increase. 

"The biggest problem is that re-
ception on campus is harder to get 
than it used to be," Gibbs explained. 
Apparently, Rice falls in a 'shadow,' 
making the signal difficult to pick up. 

Potential conflicts with the FCC 
and the administration also damp-
ened the enthusiasm for the deal at 
first Although KTRU is subject to 
the same FCC regulations now as 
before, the expanded audience has 
added a new dimension to KTRU 
operations. 

"We are being a little more care-
ful," Derby explained. "We're worry-

ing about details a little more." 
Gibbs added, "In general, the in-

crease is a possible 50,000 or many 
more listeners who could potentially 
be offended...we always thought we 
were kind of sheltered at 650 watts." 
KTRU, occasionally referred to as 
"F-word radio," has a reputation of 
slightly off-color, and certainly off-
beat, programming which could 
come under fire with a larger audi-
ence capable of voicing complaints. 

The main fear at the station is not 
of the FCC, but rather of the univer-
sity administration. Gibbs cited the 
history of other studentradio stations, 
such as the University of Texas and 
the University of Houston stations, 
which fell into the hands of adminis-
trators and became professionally run 
operations in the wake of bad pub-
licity. 

"The administration has always 
been very responsive to KTRU's au-
tonomy," Gibbs explained, adding "I 
can't stress that enough." Gibbs at-
tributes that in part to student re-
sponsibility in keeping the station 
within the limits of acceptability, even 
if only barely within those limits. 

Other things are different at the 
station, too. 

SEE KTRU, PAGE 5 
General Manager Rodney Gibbs leads the folks at KTRU to 50,000 watts. 

New for Autry Court: a/c in the 'jungle' 
by Ed Warren 

Autry Court, home to Owls bas-
ketball and affectionately known as 
the "Jungle Gym," is currently being 
equipped with a new air conditioning 
system, which will help make the 
temperatures in Autry and other parts 
of the athletic complex a little less 
jungle-like. The news of the new air 
conditioning was announced after the 
May meeting of the Board of Trust-
ees, capping off a year of fundraising 
efforts led in great part by former 
Alumni Governor and longtime Rice 
supporter Joyce Hardy. 

The idea for air conditioning Autry 
has been around for awhile, but the 
latest efforts began after the Board of 

Deb Fields (right) and Cheryl Matherty 
joined the staff of the career services 
department over the summer, filling 
vacancies created by Christine Lorenz 
and Lynne Seymore. 

Fields, with the title of assistant 
director for recruiting, will plan career 
fairs, bring recruiters on campus and 
help with resum§ writing and other 
student services. After finishing her 
masters at Bowling Green State 
University in Ohio, she came to Rice 
July 1, enthusiastic about her new 
position here.Sheexplained, "I worked 
for two and a half days and then I had 
a vacation," as the University was 
closed for July 4 and 5. She looks 
forward to the atmosphere of a smaller 
university, but admits it is a change 
for her. 

Fields said, "instead of going by the 
book, policy by policy you can be more 
creative." 

Cheryl Matheriy finished hermaster's 
degree in college student personnel 
administration and came to Rice June 
24, as the assistant director for 
counseling. She will hold student 
workshops, advise and train the 
student career counselors and will 
coordinate the JointVenture internship 
program. 

Also in the career services office, 
director Bob Sanborn was appointed 
to the new position of associate dean 
of student affairs. Career Services, 
the student center, residence life and 
the Mob all fall under this new division 
of student affairs. 

Patricia Martin, director of academic 
advising, now also holds the title of 
associate dean of student affairs. 

Career Services hires two assistant directors 

Trustees gave the go-ahead for the 
project at its meeting in May 1990, 
provided the necessary funding cou Id 
be raised. Hardy set up an ad hoc 
committee of alumni soon after to 
start a large fundraising drive for the 
project, whose initial cost estimate 
was $1 million. Hardy concentrated 
on raising the necessary funds while 
fellow committee member Alvin 
Jensen focused on the scope of the 
job and obtaining estimates for the 
project 

By May 1991, the committee had 
raised over $300,000 for the project. 
The original scope.of the project was 
slightly adjusted, which*brought 
down the overall cost to just over 
$800,000. The administrationagreed 
to provide the remainder of tnemnds, 
and work has already begun on the 
project which is expected to be com-

pleted for the start of the 1991-92 
basketball season. 

According to Athletic Director 
Bobby May, the money was raised 
with far more in mind than just Autry 
Court. "Many other areas of the gym, 
such as the academic and teaching 
areas, will also benefit from the new 
air conditioning.This willbeadefinite 
improvement," May said. 

Autry Court is the last SWC bas-
ketball arena without air condition-
ing, and it is hoped that the new work 
will result in more teams wanting to 
pay the jungle a visit Last season, 
Georgetown refused to play in Autry, 
opting instead for the cool confines 
of the Summit The work at the gym 
is currently underway and it is not 
expected to disrupt any of the ev-
eryday activities in the athletic com-
plex, according to May. 

Bill Boorom resigns 
from Central Kitchen 
by Thresher staff 

Director of food services Bill 
Boorom submitted his resignation 
this summer after three years of 
employment with Rice University. 
Boorom moved to Florida to attend 
family matters and is currently 
seeking work. 

There just weren't any more roots 
forme in Texas," Boorom explained. 
He is joining his mother and other 
family members, in Florida 

"I just felt that I should be near 
her," he said of his mother. ' 

The resignation came by phone 
to Marion Hicks, director of food and 
housing, who reluctantly approved 
the request and notified the person-
nel department July 8. 

"His attitude has made positive 
changes," Hicks said, citing Boorom's 
ability to work well with students. 

"It's a tough job sometimes," 
Hicks said, "and Bill handled it well." 

Boorom also noted his direct 
contact with students as one of the 
highlights of his job at Rice. 

"I certainly enjoyed working with 
the students at Rice," he said, "I'd 
rather work with students than in a 

management structure." Before 
coming to Rice, Boorom worked in 
food services at St Luke's Hospital. 

During his three years, Boorom 
worked with students to devise vari-
ous meal plan packages involving 
lengthy hours of meetings, assisted 

SEE BOOROM, PAGE 3 
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A letter from the editor 
This issue marks the beginning of the 75th year of the Rice 

Thresher. It seems appropriate, therefore, to look at the Thresher 
as an organization and a process and to try to explain how the 
paper works. 

We are a student newspaper. We have no faculty sponsor or 
advisor, such as those at other universities. Rice currently has no 
classes for journalism—we are, to some extent, on our own. Some 
of the people on the staff worked on newspapers in high school, 
but many didn't Our doors are open to all Wee students, of any 
year, any major, and any degree program. There are no special 
requirements to join the Thresher, only enthusiasm. 

As a result, what we print reflects what has been passed down 
from editors to writers, for the last 75 years. Although we are 
trying to change things, there is no formal training, and there are 
no classes. We take our lessons where we can find them, and more 
often than not by trial-and-error. 

Because we are a student newspaper, and a weekly, we do not 
report the news like the New York Times. We do not relate the 
national news, except where it involves the Rice community. 

The Rice community is our audience, and our content and style 
should reflect that It is our intention to make the Thresher more 
accessible to that community this year. The stories we cover and 
the opinions we express are intended to involve and occasionally 
arouse our readers. 

But to adequately reflect the Rice community's interests, we 
need to have their impressions of us. The paper, invariably, stirs 
up feelings in our readers (some sections more than others). It 
should also stir up reactions. Suggestions, submissions, and 
(preferably constructive) criticisms are always accepted. 

The Thresher has often appeared somewhat elitist to some 
students, but I believe this is a misconception. In fact we are 
always looking for more students and other means to expand our 
resources. 

The Thresher is responsible to its audience for the paper's 
content and quality—you've paid your blanket tax; we owe it to 
you. But if you feel strongly about an issue that is in our paper or 
should be in our paper, you owe it to yourself to let us know your 
opinions and get involved. 

—Harlan Howe 

Bye-Bye, Bill Boorom 
Tre Fischer said in 1990: "When I was a freshman, the food 

sucked. Now that I am a senior, the food still sucks.. .the food will 
always suck...." 

Over the years since I've been at Rice, I have often criticized the 
food system, Central Kitchen, for a variety of reasons, sometimes 
in print sometimes in line for the headwaiter. 

Nevertheless, I regard Bill Boorom's resignation as a sad event 
Although we have had our differences, I would say that he did the 
best he could in a bad situation. His was a thankless job. 

There can be little argument that the quality of food has 
improved since my freshman year. Central Kitchen has broadened 
the variety of its fare, and, with expanded salad bars and individually 
packaged milk and juices, has started looking towards healthier 
foods. Boorom didn't just work on the regular meals; he worked 
on college nights, beer bike, and many other special events. 

Rice's food system is an inherently inefficient program to 
maintain. Distributing food to eight different buildings for any 
number of people is part of the College System, but it's also a real 
pain in the neck. Bill Boorom deserves thanks for a job done as 
well as it can be. 

—Harlan Howe 
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Anti-meat letter leaves bad taste in mouth 
To the Editors: 

Jennifer Lee and I submitted "Anti-
meat letter exaggerates claims" to 
show that the anti-meat letter, pub-
lished in mid-April, exaggerated its 
claims. Perhaps Anuj Shah, author of 
the anti-meat article, failed to see 
this. His "Vegetarianism; a plan to 
save the world," seems to be a re-
statement of his exaggerated claims 
and a misrepresentation of our argu-
ments and intentions. 

Regarding the health-related ad-
vantages of vegetarianism, we agreed 
that there are problems with the 
American mainstream d i e t T h e AMA 
is likely correct in recommending a 
reduction of meat encumbering 
American society" as unsubstantiated 
and rhetorical. 

Aside from providing still more 
correlations, the author continues to 
maintain that his reference to John 
Robbins' Diet for a New America, a 
book based on "thousands of 
sources," renders his claims indis-
putable. The fact that the book has 
350 footnotes (mostly Ibids) in its 
nutrition chapters does not imply that 
"thousands" support Robbin's con-
clusion, nor does it signify any special • 
claim to truth. Contrary conclusions 
are supported by numerous, sub-
stantially footnoted sources of con-
siderably greater credibility: Intro-
ductory Nutrition by Dr. Guthrie (P£ 
Science), Meat Science by Dr. Lawrie 
(Pf. Biochemistry), Basic Food 
Chemistry by Dr. Lee (Pf Chemistry), 
Nutrition, Food, and Man (compiled 
by 10 authors, including M.D.'s, Pfs. 
of Nutrition, and Pfs. of Bioscience), 
the April 1984 issue of Science (which 
argued that diet is not the major factor 
in heart disease), and virtually every 
nutrition textbook at medical center 
bookstores. Dr. Lawrie goes so far as 
to say "that (meat) may cause carci-
noma, cardiovascular, or other dis-
eases in the otherwise healthy indi-
vidual is far from being proven, the 
evidence being contradictory; and the 
concept biologically unlikely." Our 
intention is not to show that the 
author's claim is false. The point is 
that there is not sufficient consensus 
for the author to make his far-reaching 
conclusions and recommendations. 

Concerning the world hunger is-
sue, the author agrees that "perhaps 
all the hungry would not be fed by 
the grain that a vegetarian diet would 
free up." This is misleading; our 
undenied point is that there is ZERO 
LINKAGE between vegetarianism 
and ANY solvency for world hunger. 
The cropland freed from abandoning 
meat production is irrelevant (also 
dubious since Robbin's major point 
is that farm animals are kept in 
crowded, indoor factory farms). The 
U.S. government cuiTently pays 

farmers to keep large areas of crop-
land idle; it also buys tremendous 
amounts of crops and stores them in 
silos, where they usually go to waste. 
World hunger exists for a number of 
reasons (corruption, infrastructure, 
distribution, war), but food supply in 
the U.S. is not a relevant factor. 

The author restates his point that 
meat production is inefficient in its 
use of food, water, and fossil fuel 
resources. His additional figures are 
completely non-responsive to our ar-
gument If meat production uses 
more costly resources, the price rises 
to reflect this. Somebody must pay 
for the "15 pounds of grain used in 1 
pound of beef." (Subsidies are irrel-
evant since they are applied to all 
food at constant rates; meat is still far 
more expensive than bread at the 
supermarket) If the resources are 
scarce or valuable, this effect will be 
substantial enough to change dietary 
patterns. This is not the case with 
feed (unprecedented crop and crop-
land surpluses) and water (meat 
production not a big contributor to 
any shortage—National Wildlife 
Feb/Mar 84, Futurist Apr 83) in the 
United States. Many people are will-
ing to pay for meat as a luxury item, 
and a free market, far from being 
"undeniably inefficient," will allocate 
resources accordingly. 

The author then provides several 
interesting figures—"every person 
who becomes a vegetarian spares 
the clearing of 1 acre of trees a year." 
Robbins indicates (p. 363) that there 
are currently 80,000 square miles 
(51.2 million acres) of Central 
American rain forest, expected to 
survive 40 years. The current U.S. 
population is 243.8 million. It doesn't 
take a mathematical genius to see 
that something is wrong here. (Ad-
ditionally, beef consumption is not 
the major cause of deforestation— 
vegetarianism is not a solution) 

—"85% of U.S. topsoil is lost be-
cause of it (animal production)." 
Sources on soil erosion (several ar-
ticles from National Wildlife, Science 
News, Successful Farming, and Si-
erra) indicate otherwise. Addition-
ally, a major thrust of Robbin's book 
is that the vast majority of animals 
are not allowed to graze on farmland! 

—"Our fossil fuels will last for 
only 13 years at the rate the world 
consumes meat whereas they would 
last nearly 260 years if the world 
consumed a vegetarian diet" I can't 
imagine where these figures came 
from. According to Resourceful Earth, 
the present consensus is that the 
world has at least 5&60 years of oil 
and natural gas, and alternate fuels 
are expected to be available well be-
fore then. I also find it difficult to 
believe that 95% of all fossil fuel con-

sumption occurs in meat produc-
tion!!! 

I can't help but wonder if all of the 
author's "numbers" that "go on and 
on" are this impressive. 

The author then restates his 
claims regarding the environmental 
impact of meat production. However, 
agricultural non-point pollution is not 
restricted to feedlot runoff; our pre-
vious article stated that plant food is 
also a major contributor. Unless the 
author has a different copy of Silent 
Spring than I do, that book makes no 
reference to animals being respon-
sible for most pesticide use; rather, it 
points to plant foods (p. 9). Agricul-
ture, like many industries, does pro-
duce harmful externalities. However, 
relative to toxic point source pollut-
ants, the deleterious impact of this 
runoff is quite minimal. Finally, the 
author refers to the antibiotics in-
jected into farm animals. Although 
these may represent aproblem, there 
isanabundanceofdissentingopinion. 
Studies performed by Lorian and 
Seattle King, documented by Dr. Ri-
chard Gustafson in Antibiotic Resis-
tance, deny linkage between 
subtherapeutic antibiotics in feed and 
human illness. 

In closing, the author points out 
that I am a "fervent" vegetarian and 
questions my motives for "advocating 
an animal-based diet" The next time 
the author characterizes someone, I 
urge him to try to do it accurately. 
" Milk-free Lovett" was a half-joke that 
is irrelevant here, and I am far from 
"fervent" in my dietary habits. I 
agreed thatvegetarianism is probably 
a healthful alternative to conventional 
eating. This does not mean that I 
have to support his attempt to pros-
elytize people based on false and 
exaggerated claims: that meat is a 
dSadly poison or a cause of world 
hunger and ecocide. 

Robbins warns against accepting 
claims of meat producers because of 
the profit motive involved. Perhaps 
we should keep this search for ulte-
rior motives in mind when we see 
Anuj Shah—head of Rice for Animal 
Rights and frequent participant in 
protesting animal use in medical re-
search—writing a letter called "Veg-
etarianism; a plan to save the world": 
a letter that denounces the brain-
washing conspiracy of the meat in-
dustry and tells everyone to radically 
overhaul their diets on the basis of 
Diet For a New America, a book that 
has been advertised on national TV 
and devotes 150 pages to condemn-
ing the inhumane treatment of pigs, 
cows, and chickens. 

AmitMehta 
Lovett '92 
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Rice bungee jumper bounces back after first free-fall experience 
by Lorie C. List 

The first time I heard about Bun-
gee jumping was probably on That's 
Incredible when I was about seven 
years old. You know, the show where 
they tell you under no circumstances 
should you try this on your own. It 
came up again with the controversial 
sneaker commercial a few years ago, 
but 1 didn't think real people actually 
did it After all, why would anyone in 
their right mind throw themselves 
off of a bridge (or any other tall struc-
ture) with nothing but a big rubber 
band attached to their feet? 

The next time subject came up 
was last semester when I was study-
ing in Vienna. A friend of mine came 
back from a weekend trip to Berlin 
and announced that she had indeed 
jumped off of a crane next to the 
Brandenburg Gate. As it turned out, 
that oversized rubberband was an 
industrial strength bungee cord, 
usually used for industrial purposes 
(imagine that). After hearing her talk 
about the sensation of freefalling and 
seeing the pictures of her body flying 
through the air with a cord attached 
to it, I decided that if I ever had the 
chance, I too would bungee jump. Of 
course, I figured that this was a very 
safe thing to decide since the oppor-
tunity would probably never come 
up. 

As fate would have it, within a 
week after returning to the great (hot 
and humid) city of Houston, I was 
sitting at happy hour sipping on a 
margarita when fellow Thresher co-
horts Shaila Dewan and Amy Keener 
suddenly announced that they were 
going bungee jumping that Sunday 
morning, and did anyone else at the 
table want to come? Looking back, I 
have a feeling that had they asked me 
within the first few sips of my drink I 
would have conveniently forgotten 
about the afore mentioned decision 
and joined the rest of the table in 
saying no, but thanks anyway. Heck, 
I don't even ride anything more dan-
gerous than the Carousel at As-

Above: Lorie List takes a swan dive 
at 150 ft. 

Photo by Amy Keener. 

troworld. However, I agreed enthusi-
astically. 

So just where did bungee jump-
ing come from? Seeing as how it 
might be the last thing I ever did, I 
decided to find out As it turns out, 
the original bungee jumping was 
done by African natives who tied vines 
to their feet and did it as part of a rite 
of passage. My next discovery, 
which didn't exactly boost my 
confidence, was that bungee 
jumping was imported to 
this hemisphere by a 
group of people call-
ing themselves 
the Dangerous 
Sports Club, 
who appar 
ently have 
n o t h i n g 
better to 
do than to 
sit around 
and think 
of new 
and ex-
c i t i n g 
ways to 
come as 
close to 
death as 
possible. 
The major 
drawback of 
using vines 
(provided that 
one could find 
them) is that they 
have a minimum 
amount of elasticity and 
the result would be having 
ones body falling at full force 
only to be jerked to a sudden stop. 
The benefit of bungee cords it seems, 
is that their elasticity allows for the 
diver to spring back up and experi-
ence the sensation of free falling all 
overagain (asifoncewasn'tenough). 

Bungee jumping has traditionally 
been done off of bridges, where at 
least you have the comfort of know-
ing that there is water below, even if 
it is only two feet deep. However, the 
recent craze is to dive out of a hot air 
balloon, which is what we were lucky 
enough to experience. As far as I'm 
concerned, the biggest drawback 
about jumping out of a hot air balloon 

is that you have to get up at the crack 
ofdawntodo it before the winds pick 
up. So at 5:30 a.m., 1 found myself in 
a car headed west towards a large 
open field in Fulshearwondering why 
after not working all week my alarm 
clock had actually woken me up. 

We spotted the balloon in a field 

h'-

' M7.' 

off to the right and arrived just in 
time to see someone hurl themselves 
out of the balloon and then have their 
body look like a rag doll on a yo-yo 
string as it bounced (or should I say 
bungeed?) around in the air. And I 
have to admit, it didn't look quite as 
bad as I had expected (at least not 
while I was still on the ground). The 
r e d , y e l l o w , b l u e a n d g r e e n b a l l o o n 

was tethered at approximately 150 ft. 
above the ground. And I was assured 
that the maximum stretch of the 
bungee cord with my body attached 

to it would be a mere 120 ft, leaving 
at least 30 ft. between me and the 
ground. How reassuring. 

The next thing I knew I found 
myself signing my initials next all 
sorts of statements that didn't do a lot 
to booster my confidence, such as 
"The undersigned recognizes that 
the act of throwing herself out of a 
hot air balloon with nothing attached 

to her but a big rubber band could 
result in bodily harm in a mul-

titude of ways and hereby 
releases the providers of 

the balloon and equip-
ment from any re-

s p o n s i b i l i t y . " 
While I was busy 

signing away 
my life I was 
b e i n g 
s t r a p p e d 
into repel-
ling gear by 
a couple of 
guys who 
were tell-
ing me to 
ignore the 
things I was 
signing be-
cause it's a 

lot of fun. Re-
ally. 

As it turns 
out, the cord is 

not attached to 
your feef; but to a 

harness around your 
waist and chest. The 

bungee cord is 3/4 of an 
inch thick, but surrounded by 

several auxiliary safety cords 
which make it look much thicker 
(this is important). Everything was 
happening very fast, and the next 
thing I knew the balloon was on the 
ground and it was my turn. 

I've decided that the key to bungee 
jumping is simply not to think about 
what you are about to do, and never, 
under any circumstances look down, 
or it's over with. I rode up in the 
balloon with Jack Cramer, the mas-
t e r m i n d b e K i a d B u n g e e M a e t e r c , 

(who I had agreed not to sue in the 
event of injury or death). In order to 
overcome the fear of dying which 
was rapidly consuming me, I found 

myself asking Jack about what ex-
actly I should and should not do in 
order to come out of this experience 
in more or less the same shape I was 
when I started. His advice-just don't 
grab onto the bungee cord and you'll 
be fine. Thanks, Jack. 

When we hit 150 ft Jack helped 
me climb up onto the side of the 
balloon (what a guy) and instructed 
me to swan dive off (that would be 
head first). I don't recall ever having 
been so terrified as I was in those 
final few seconds. The people on the 
ground (who I was trying desperately 
not to look down at) began to count 
down 3,2,1, and I took a deep breath, 
pretended like there was a great big 
pool of water below, and as everyone 
shouted jump, I actually did. 

Suddenly, I was plunging through 
the air head first and watching the 
ground rush towards me. At the ex-
act moment that I felt my heart stop 
I felt the bungee cord catch and 
stretch out As it snapped back up my 
sightline changed from the ground 
to the sky and back to the ground 
again and before I knew it I had 
stopped feeling like an atom mol-
ecule in full speed and more like a 
person hanging at the end of a bungee 
cord attached to a hot air balloon. 

As Amy Keener put it there's just 
something awesome about conquer-
ing the sheer psychological fear of 
jumping into thin air, although I'm 
not convinced that is actually a very 
good fear to conquer. It was awe-
some, it was a trip, and thank God it 
was over and I was alive. The balloon 
lowered me down and I walked over 
to pick up my complimentary video 
tape of the event 

For those of you who can't wait to 
bungee jump the locations at which 
you can do it are still pretty limited. 
For information on the place nearest 
you, call 1-800-THE JUMP. Cramer 
operates out of San Francisco, but 
schedules jumps in Houston several 
times each month. Each jump costs 
$100 (but hey, you get a videotape of 
it). Jumps are also s<?h 
briH ces in San Saba located two hours 
northwestof Austin, costing oflly $75. 
So if you have a few bucks to spare, it 
makes a great conversation topic at 
parties. 

New committee deliberates proposals to solve parking problems 
by Jonathan Briggs 

A Parking/Traffic Review advi-
sory group, headed by architecture 
professor Jack Mitchell, has recently 
been considering options to help al-
leviate not only short-term parking 
problems but long-term expected 
problems as well 

The parking/traffic group will 
compose a plan to solve present and 
anticipated problems, representing 
the needs of the many groups who 
visit, work, and study op campus. 
Council members represent many 
different departments and have at-
tempted to target the needs of the 
four main groups of people on the 
Rice campus: visitors, faculty and 
staff, commuting students and resi-
dential students. In addition, a 
working group composed of Mitchell, 
vice president of finance and admin-
istration Dean Currie, director of 

The 
LSATIs 
When? 

gSTANLEY H. KAPLAN 
cS Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Oct. 5 LSAT exam classes to begin 
7/21, Sun., 12 noon at 5925 Kirby 

and 7127 Kirby, Sat., 9 am, at 7555 
Bellaire Blvd. #200, 98.8-4700. 

For other locations call 8 0 0 - K A P - T E S T 

facilities and engineering Bill Mack, 
chief of police Mary Voswinkel and 
architecture graduate students Cliff 
Hampton and Kris Stuart has met 
weekly during the summer in order 
to collect data, analyze, and project 
future problems and solutions. 

"We're narrowing in on a recom-
mendation which we should have by 
the end of the month," sad Mitchell. 
There is a wide range of people 
giving us feedback." 

RMC, Allen Center and Fondren 
Library employees, the college mas-
ters and many other groups have 
also been solicited for input in an 
attempt to decide what best serves 
Rice and its community as a whole. 
Although no students have been des-
ignated as representatives to the ad-
visory group, Mitra Miller, Student 
Association president and Dirk Valk, 
Graduate Student Association presi-
dent, were recently asked to give 
some student input on some of the 
proposals outlined by the commit-
tee. Mitchell said he would have 
liked to have consulted the students; 
unfortunately, the timing of the study 
prevented widespread consultation. 

"There definitely is a parking 
problem," Miller said. "We're losing 
space and not gaining anything. Ev-
ery time you build something, you 
have to give up something else, and 
the lots are going fast" 

Many faculty and staff members 
expressed concerns over the lack of 
enforcement of illegal parking and 
amount of spaces available fof" their 
visitors. The parking/traffic advisory 
group feels that visitors are a very 
important part of Rice but are a group 
which has no designated parking lot 
on the campus but are scattered 
randonily between lots. 

"Most of the cars ticketed do not 

have any parking stickers at all," said 
Hampton. The group is working with 
a company to improve the signs on 
the campus in addition to its study of 
the parking lots. 

T h e visitor map is a disaster," 
said Mitchell. T h e y just park 
wherever they can because they can't 
find a spot" 

About 700,000 people come for 
athletic events, concerts, and other 
reasons, which substantiates the 
concern for visitor parking. Also, an 
estimated 75percentoftickets issued 
go to visitors unable to locate visitor 
parking spots. 

One of the proposals which the 
group has brainstormed includes 
adding an extra shuttle to transport 
students from the stadium lot to the 
campus more efficiently in a "loop" 
system from Lovett Hall to Alice Pratt 
Brown Hall, circling the loop every 
ten minutes. 

Also, the option of a second 
parking level in Lots E and F has 
been considered. The ideas of pay-
ing for parking and having card gates 
installed at faculty lots have also been 
discussed. 

Mack said the second level park-
ing was not a practical nor was it an 
aesthetic solution. "It's expensive 
and not very attractive—it would cost 
about $3000 for each space," he said. 

In the pay-for-parking situation, 
spots in the college lot would be dealt 
with at each respective college, just 
as each college presently controls its 
parking lot "I just don't want to see 
paying for parking at Rice," Miller 
said. "Our 'problems' with parking 
would be normal at a large university ; 
I would rather not see something 
like paying, which is associated with 
a large university, at Rice." 

The recommendation which ap-

pears to be the most cost-efficient 
and accessible is creating discreet 
visitor lots, emphasizing the "loop" 
with landscaping, definitive signs, and 
sidewalks to and from the stadium 
lot and creating a few more parking 
slots for faculty and staff members. 

One definite change, according 
to Mack, will be the removal of Lot J 
which is next to the Herring Hall lot 
outside of the RMC. Thegrouphopes 
to build sidewalks and add land-
scaping to the walk on the way to and 
from the stadium in order to create a 
more pleasing walk to the parking 
lot 

While the complaints about park-
ing grow, the group's research has 
found Rice is somewhat spoiled in its 
parking situation. Many campuses, 
according to Hampton, have to pay 
for parking no closer to the campus 
than the stadium lot is to the Rice 
campus. 

"We're not in dire need of park-
ing. It's the nature of the walk from 

the stadium lot. It's only two minutes 
more than the walk from lot E, but 
that walk seems shorter because of 
the trees and the sidewalks," he said. 

"One of our recommendatio ns will 
be that the situation be reviewed as 
an ongoing thing. We'll see what 
worked and what didn't work—we 
need a process that evaluates at the 
end of the idea," said Mitchell. 

The study will be wrapped up by 
the fall, when some things will be 
implemented," said Mack. "Other 
solutions will have to go before the 
Board [of Governors] next spring 
under the capital budget review be-
fore they can be implemented." 

T h e Board will be able to see 
things that have never before been 
brought together and it's all very in-
teresting—it will be able to be used 
by all kinds of other groups on cam-
pus in the future," said Hampton. 

There's still time for more input 
well into the year before the plan is 
implemented," said Mitchell. 

Boorom 
FROM PAGE 1 

in preparations for formal College 
Night dinners, participated in the 
concession stand organization for the 
annual beer-bike races, and sup-
ported the Meal-a-month charity plan 
available for accepting student dona-
tions in addition to his central re-
sponsibilities in food management 
and preparation. 

The search for a new manager is 
underway, according to Hicks, but 
nobody is currently being consid-
ered for the vacated position. 

"We would call the whole search 
off if he decides to come back," Hicks 

joked. 
College food service, closed for 

the summer, is scheduled to re-open 
August 5. 

Bill Boorom. 
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The west face of the Alice Pratt Brown Music Building nears completion as the landscaping begins. 

New 
Additions 
As the Alice Pratt Brown Music Build-

ing and the George B. Brown Biosciences 
and Bioengineering Laboratory near 
their openings, we take a look at the 
buildings themselves and what went 
into them. 

M 
The 

buildim 
research 

rg 
paving the way for 

.any Rice s t u d e n t s 
may be su rpr i sed when they 
return to Rice in the /all—two new 
bui ldings s tand to we lcome 
students back to campus. 

Completion of construction on 
the George R. Brown Biosciences 
building and the Alice Pratt Brown 
Music Building is projected for the 
fall semester of 1991. Although the 
timing of the two pro jec t s is 
coincidental, the s imultaneous 
completion represents the largest 
on-campus expansion since the 
founding of the university in 1914. 

"The buildings are certainly 
milestones in the history of Rice, 
said director of facilities and 
engineering Bill Mack. 

According to Mack, b o t h 
buildings represent a significant 
addition to the campus in terms of 
aesthetics and technology. 

Architecturally, the buildings 
were carefully designed fit the 
master layout of campus and to 
provide space for future additions, 
Mack explained. 

"The Alice Pratt Brown building 
sits on a major axis," according 
This axis runs straight through 
Fondren. the academic quad and 
the Sal lypor t . Because t he 
building sits on this axis there is 
the potential for another quad," 
Daniel Perez, project manager 
said. 

The George R. Brown building 
sits on an axis that runs from 
Hamman Hall t h r o u g h the 
residential quad to Sid Richardson 
college. 

Funding for the $19 million 
biosciences building and the now 
$20 million music building came in 
pa r t f rom the un ive r s i ty 
endowment and from gifts to the 
university, most notably from the 
Brown Foundation. 

"Rice is paying for the buildings 
now over the next two years but 
some of the donations are coming 
in over the next five years," said 
Bill Mack, Director of Facilities and 
Engineering said. 

Unlike most other univers-
ities, Rice has a policy of never 

a debt," Dean Cui urrie, Vice 
and 

having 
Pres iden t of Finance 
Administration said. 

This policy may have to do with 
the present cash flow problem. 

Linda Bramlett, Director of 
Events and Functions asser ted 
tha t the tui t ion inc rease has 
absolutely nothing to do with the 
addition of these new buildings to 
the campus. 

Its a "first class building," 
—Bill Mack 

The bui lding, des igned 
exclusively for research, has no 
actual classroom space and will be 
used mainly by research doctors 
and doctoral graduate students. 
The building is the first purely 
research facility on campus, which 
marks a new direction for the 
university. 

The 120,000 square foot George 
R. Brown houses 120 labs and 60 
offices on three floors plus a 
p e n t h o u s e c o n f e r e n c e room. 
Some labs are pressure controlled, 
and each lab operates environ-
mental controls independent ly 
from other labs. Researchers are 
scheduled to occupy the building 
July 15. 

Designed by Cambridge Seven 
a r ch i t e c tu r a l f irm out of 
Cambridge, the bui lding a lso 
contains a revolutionary type of 
cooling system, which explains 
the two austere stainless steel 
stacks separat ing the building 
from any other on campus. 

"The building has a 'one time 
air' system. This means that the air 
does not come back in to be 
recirculated once it has entered a 
room to cool it. The air just comes 
in and goes out," Perez said. 

TKa tVQ>« coo l ing oyotcm 
generates a tremendous pull on 
the univers i ty i n f r a s t r u c t u r e 
which required an expansion of 
the electrical generator system. 

Mack explained that Central 
Plant has a peak load of 5,500 tons 
of cooling c a p a c i t y and the 
biosciences building alone pulls 
1000 tons of cooling. This type of 
system is necessary, however, due 
to the amount of chemicals in the 
air tha t will resul t f rom the 
experimentat ion and lab work 
done in the building's rooms. 

Although some people have 
criticized the building lor being 
too big for the s p a c e tha t it 
occupies, the structure perfectly 
maintains the north-soutn axis of 
the campus and houses the only 
other Sallyport-type arch besides 
the original, he said. 

The buildings and structures 
on campus, as most of us know 
from our O-Week tour, have many 
li t t le qu i rks and symbol ic 
sculpture and symbols that make 

ffeach of them unique. The bio-
sciences building is no exception. 

The stark smokestacks, one 
tour guide told me, are supposedly 
a part of the progression into the 
future of architecture of towers on 
campus , jus t ahead of t he 

The front of the George R. Brown Biosciences and Bioengineering Laboratory faces south, towards the college quadrangle. 

Campanile and the glass tower on 
Anderson Hall. 

The 99 tiles a round the 
building, known in t he 
a rch i t ec tu ra l c i rc les as 
medal l ions , each have a par t i cu la r 
meaning as well. The designers of 
the bunding asked 16 different 
departments on campus to come 
up with a design that describes 
wnat it does . Of the more 
interesting names, one of the 
medallions is called 'cholesterol.' 
One tile on the building is a team 
tile, m a d e u p by all of t he 
departments put together. 

The Alice Pratt Brown - setting 
a new tone on campus 

The Alice Pratt Brown Music 
building has "the largest footprint 
of any building on campus," Mack 
said. 

This has nothing to do with the 
shoe size of its inhabitants but 
rather refers to the perimeter of 
the building. 

The building is indeed rather 
imposing as well it should be with 
two wings,one for classrooms and 
the other for performance, two 
floors and over a million bricks. 

Ricardo Bofill, the Spanish 
architect, designed the building. 

"The Alice Pratt Brown building 
is significant for Rice because it 
holds the largest performance hall 
on campus. Seating capacity is 
1000," Mack said. 

The performance hall is located 
in the west wing performance area 
and will be made available for use 
to the Houston community at 
large. The university is definitely 
planning on charging for the use of 
the room but at this time the fee 
schedul ing is not comple te ly 
settled. 

Other f e a tu r e s of the 
performance wing include a grand 
foyer, a grand opera studio and a 
grand orchestra hall. The west 
wing also leaves room for a prop 
shop and scene storage area. 

The east wing of the building, 
which was opened last fall, is the 
c lassroom wing. The p rac t i ce 
rooms in this wing are the most 
soundproof rooms on campus. 
The acoustic treatment insulation 
between the wood floor and the 
concre te founda t ion p r e v e n t s 
sound from traveling irom one 
practice room to another through 
floor vibrations. Also, a balast for 
lights is located in the depths of 
t h e building so t he re is no 
electrical hum. 

The music building will have 
when completed two courtyards 
which are totally inaccessible 

from the outside. Daniel Perez 
claims both of them are incredibly 
beautiful. One will have an actual 
f o u n t a i n b u t b o t h w i l l h a v e 
running water. 

The Brown family 

There exists a minor amount of 
controversy over the addition to 
the new buildings. 

With Brown College and Brown 
Library, Brown Music Building and 
the Brown Biosciences Building 
might get a little hard to handle. 

The unnamed archway in the 
biosciences building might juq^be 
called the Brown arch. Perhaps we 
should call the fountain in the 
mus ic bui ld ing t he Brown 
fountain. 

One thing is certain, the Brown 
foundation nas made a significant 
contribution to this campus and 
all of it is certainly appreciated. 

elp but heave a 
grea t sigh of relief when 1 
However, 1 can't hel 

remember that the name of our 
un ivers i ty will remain intact , 
seeing that the o ther obvious 
choice is already taken by a little 
college in Rhode Island. 

h 

Inside one of the Alice Pratt Brown Music Building concert halls, still under construction. 

by Jill Salomon. Photos by Mike Gladu. 

What Stanley H. Kaplan Doesn't 
Know About The New LSAT 

9 c a 

P.S. Find out what we do know about the new 
LSAT and how we can prepare you for it. 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your'Chances 

Introduction to law classes to begin 
7/29, Mon., 6 pm at 7555 d 

Bellaire Blvd. #200 

CALL 988-4700 
For other locations call 800-KAP'TEST 
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Adams agrees to 
address Rice 
audience this fall 

Author Douglas Adams, known 
for hisfour-book Hitchhiker "trilogy," 
beginning with The Hitchhiker's 
Guide to the Galaxy, will deliver the 
f i r s t speech of t h e 1991-1992 
President's Lecture series which will 
be held in the Grand Hall of the Rice 
Memorial Center on September 19, 
1991. 

According to ecology and evolu-
tionary biology professor Ron Sass, 
the suggestion to recru it Adams came 
froma student Heand Linda Bramlett 
of the development office are re-
sponsible for contacting potential 
speakers for the series. 

"I am trying to interest students in 
general," said Sass, "so I am tying to 
listen to student suggestions." 

In response to studentpleas at the 
end of the academic year for more 
student seating, Sass reported that 
student tickets for the speech will be 
available through the office of student 
activities. The details of the plan are 
not yet clear, but Sass assured that "a 
number" of student tickets will be 
held. 

The seating request took the form 
of a Student Association memo is-
sued after the overcrowded Dalai 
Lama speech April 1. 

In a further effort to accommo-
date excess crowds, the speech will 
be transmitted through video cable 
to Hamman Hall and projected onto a 
viewing screen. Sass indicated that 
this may not be necessary for all 
speeches, butwill be available if heavy 
crowds are anticipated. 

Adams, born in Cambridge, En-
gland, attended school in Essex and 
C a m b r i d g e be fo re l aunch ing a 
checkered career including such di-
verse jobs as stage director in London, 
chicken-shed cleaning, radio pro-
ducer , bodyguard , wr i ter , barn 
builder, hospital reporter and script 
editor of the PBS television series 
Dr. Wh& 

Recently, Adams completed a new 
adventure book, Last Chance to Seet 

which chronicles his world-wide ad-
ventures with Mark Carwardine, a 

zoologist. Rather than the usual sci-
ence-fiction adventures that give 
Adams much of his notoriety, this 
book highlights the plight of endan-
gered animals which is informative 
as well as entertaining. 

Student health 
programs educate 

by Peter Sharoff 
For a program only in its second 

year, the Health Education Office 
(HEO) has made a large impact on 
the Rice community. With events 
and groups such as "Mixed Signals," 
which is one of only a few of its kind, 
and the Sexual Assault Speakers 
(SAS), which appears to be setting a 
precedent for joint programs be-
tween campus and communi ty 
groups, the HEO is having an effect 
in the Houston area and beyond. D 

Director of Health Education 
Cynthia Lanier attributes much of 
this success to the more than 45 
students who work for her mostly as 
volunteers. "My office is hereto help 
students lead healthier lifestyles. If I 
didn't have students to give input, it 
wouldn't be a very effective pro-
gram," she noted. Lanier, who is the 
only professional in the office. 

The upcoming Health Education 
Fair, scheduled for August 21 at 
11:00, is almost fully run by students 
for the benefit of new entering stu-
dents. The purpose of the fair is to 
inform students, through the use of 
information and educational games, 
about the resources available on 
campus for the prevention of dis-
eases. Refreshments and prizes 
distributed at the fair reinforce the 
idea of 'Natural Highs,' another in-
vention of the HEO. 

Natural Highs are activities or 
experiences that induce a positive 
altered state of consciousness with-
out the use of alcohol or drugs. Like 
last year, t-shirts and posters with a 
list of Natural Highs will be avail-

"Mixed Signals," a play depict-
ing four possible scenarios at a col-
lege party, and the SAS program are 
comprised almost entirely of stu-
dents for the purpose of educating 
other students. In the play, two of 

Rice Baseball acquires 
new coach for next season 
by Ed Warren 

On June 1, Wayne Graham began 
his work as the new head baseball 
coach for the Rice Owls. Graham 
replaces David Hall, who resigned 
the post earlier this spring. He is 
currently getting acclimated with 
Rice and starting workon recruitment 
and other preparations for the 1992 
season. 

Graham comes to Rice from San 
Jacinto North Junior College, where 
he coached for the past 11 years, 
where he had an outstanding record 
of 571-114. 

During his tenure at San Jacinto, 
he was highly awarded and set a 
great many records. He led the Gators 
to a record seven consecutive Junior 
College World Series appearances 
from 1984 to 1990. San Jacinto won 
the World Series in five ofthose years: 
1985,1986,1987,1989, and 1990. San 
Jacinto won their conference, the 
Texas Junior College Athletic Con-
ference, in all 11 years Graham 
coached them, and they won the state 
title in seven of those. 

Graham has been named National 
Baseball Coach of the Year by the 
National Junior Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NJCAA) five times, and 
was named Junior Collegiate Coach 
of the Decade for the 1980's by Colle-
giate Baseball Magazine. 

Graham is a former pro playeY, 
having played for a total of 11 years, 
including two in the majors. He played 
for Philadelphia in 1963, and for the 
New York Mets in 1964, where he 

played under the legendary Casey 
Stingle. Graham had an illustrious 
minor league career, twice being 
named to the AAA all-star team. In 
1962, he shared the spotlight with 
Mickey Mantle, as Mantle was 
named Texas major league player of 
the year and Graham was named 
Texas minor leaguer of the year. 

After his years playing ball, he 
went back to the University ofTexas 
to earn a master's in physical educa-
tion, and went on to coach high 
school ball for nine years in the 
Houston area. His teams won their 
district championship seven times. 
In 1981, he accepted the head 
coaching position at San Jacinto. 
Among the more famous people 
Graham has coached include Roger 
Clemens, whom he coached during 
his freshman year at San Jacinto. 

Graham was named as the new 
head coach of the Owls at a press 
conference on April 26. Graham was 
selected by a search committee, 
which included Athletic Director 
Bobby May. Since the announce-
ment, May has seen a large outpour-
ing of enthusiasm for 'Graham. "1 
was taken aback by the support that 
Wayne g o t We have had former 
players, business people, and alu mn i 
calling with their support and ap» 
proval," May said. 

In addition to Graham, Rice is 
also welcoming another new coach, 
Raynard Noble, as a new assistant 
basebaM coach. Noble comes to Rice 
from the University of Houston, 
where he was head assistant coach 
for the Cougar's. 

the scenarios lead to acquaintance 
rape and two of them don't in an at-
tempt to bring attention to the prob-
lem and how to avoid the situation. 

Last year, local papers and net-
works featured "Mixed Signals," and 
the play aired on ABC's "Home Show." 
Many other schools, including Baylor, 
Yale and Wesley, have ordered a video 
of last year's performance, meant to 
instruct others about creating a play 
of their own. This year's performance 
is scheduled for August 21, at 1:00 
p.m. and at 3:30 p.m. 

The Sexual Assault Speakers, a 
program in its second active year, 
uses speakers who go out to high 
schools primarily to speak about ac-
quaintance rape. The number of 
speakers has jumped from seven to 
23 this year—all students who have 
taken training at the Houston Area 
Women's Center. 

For further information, call 285-
5194. 

A bit of this, a nibble 
of that; Mudd loads 
up on changes 

by Kristina Phelps 
If you walk into the Mudd building 

this fall and nothing looks familiar, 
don'tworry, you aren't alone. Most of 
the first floor of Mudd is being reno-
vated this summer and new computer 
labs will be set up in Bonner Lab and 
the Biology Building. 

The changes are happening to al-
low more room for the Computing 
Resource Area (CRA), new tutorial 
rooms, consulting services, and the 
Student Information Services staff, 
which supports the Prime System for 
the registrar, admissions, financial aid, 
graduate studies and the cashier's 
office. The Prime System was previ-
ously located in Sewell Hall. 

Mudd 101 North, formerly 'the 
Mac II room' in the Mudd building is 
being split into two new tutorial rooms, 
" U i tin wApaiiutu t>i twelve 

KTRU 
FROM PAGE 1 

T h e phone rings off the wall, 
people call all the time wanting to be 
deejays, we've had people associated 
with other areas of broadcasting con-
tact us to do stuff, the records pro-
motions people have gone crazy, and 
requests for bumper stickers are three 
and four times what they used to be. A 
lot of people are making a big deal 
about it," Derby explained. 

Gibbs also mentioned the in-
creased rate of requests as evidence 
of a larger listenership. Since the 
station does not subscribe to any rat-
ing services, estimating the listening 
audience is a difficult task at bes t 
However, according to Gibbs, "we 
aren't really worried about i t " 

The relaxed atmosphere among 
KTRU deejays and staffers has altered 
little as a result of the seventy-fold 
increase, although Gibbs stressed the 
importance of the deejay training pro-
gram to inform students of all regula-
tions and legal procedures. 

All staffers at KTRU work on a 
volunteer basis, and the vast majority 
h ave a d irect co n nectio ntoRice.This 
summer, the station has avoided hir-
ing any non-students for a variety of 
reasons, according to Gibbs. First, 
students can be held accountable for 
damage through the university court 
system and through the cashier's of-
fice, but KTRU has no real leverage 
over non-students. Also, problems 
with theft last summer prompted the 
new policy. 

Since the increase, many callers 
have requested shifts on the air, but 
the policy to hire students will remain 
the same. "Students have first priority 
on everything," Gibbs said. 

Although as a non-commercial sta-
tion, KTRU cannot accept advertis-
ing, Gibbs and the staff plan to recruit 
more sponsors and are working with 
more record promoters. Future plans 
also include the purchase of a new 
sound board—a waterproof version, 
to guard against spills, Gibbs says. 

computers each. The new class-
rooms have handicapped access and 
improved teaching facilities. When 
not in use for classes, the computer^. 
will be available to the Rice commu-
nity. The User Clinic and the Infor-
mation Desk will also be moved to 
Mudd 101 North next to the class-
rooms. 

Mudd 101 South will house part 
of the CRA, computers for general 
use, the Desktop Publishing facilities, 
and print stations. To house all this, 
some of the VIS 200 terminals, Mac 
Plus's, Mac SE's and IBM PS/2's will 
be removed. 

Despite these removals, however, 
computer availability should not de-
crease. The Bonner Rehearsal Hall 
will have a lab area including 9 net-
worked Macintoshes and 20 Owlnet 
workstations. The 24-hour lab can be 
accessed with Rice ID at the main 
entrance after the doors are locked at 
night. This lab will be much closer to 
Brown and Jones colleges, encour-
aging those students' access to the 
computers. 

Other changes in the Owlnet sys-
tem include splitting the Ryon 102 
computer lab ^ t o two rooms to pro-
vide a classroom facility. The front 
half will become the classroom, com-
plete with a platform and wipeboard, 
housing 18-20 Sun Workstations. 
This classroom will replace the one 
formerly in Herman Brown 103. The 
remaining computers will be moved 
to the rear Ryon room, which will 
also be on card-key access. 

The location for a Bioscience 
Computer Lab, which would contain 
12 Mac Ilex's, is tentatively set for 
Bio 133a. This lab will also be open 
for student use, when it is not being 
used for classes, but will not have 
public software on the network in the 
beginning of the fall. 

Mudd 107, which formerly housed 
more Owlnet machines, will be the 
new site for t h e Rice Unix 
Facility (RUF)-Ten Sun Workstations 
and several other oranhi^c rom™it-
ers will be available. 

Although many of these changes 
may be confusing, students will be 
able to get help at the Information 
Desk aad User Clinic in Mudd, as-
suminfrjthev can find i t It, too, has 
been moved into Mudd 101 north. 

Houston Endowment 
donates $10 million 
to Jones school 

The Jes se H. Jones Graduate 
School of Administration received a 
$10 million grant from the Houston 
Endowment representing one of the 
largest single gifts given to Rice and 
the largest single gift ever given by 
the Houston Endowment. 

The money, to be paid over a five 
year period—$1 million each year 
for two years, $2 million in the third 
year and $3 million in the following 
two years—will be used to endow 
professorships and scholarships in 
the school. Ben Bailar, dean of the 
Jones School, plans to hire one fac 
ulty member for the finance program 
and one for the marketing program 
initially and will use the money to 
recruit additional faculty and students 
in the future. 

The money was given in the name 
of J. Howard Creekmore, 85, who 
graduated from Rice in 1926 and 
served 26 years as president of the 
Houston Endowment. During his 
term as president, the Endowment 
helped create the Jones School by 
offering a $5 million seed grant in 
1974. Creekmore retired in 1990. 

The Houston Endowment was 
created in 1937 by Jesse H. Jones, a 
banker, real estate developer and 
Secretary of Commerce under Presi-
dent Franklin Roosevelt, and Mary 
Gibbs Jones, his wife and namesake 
for Jones College. 

Creekmore also worked for Jesse 
Jones from 1926 to 1950 at the 
Banker's Mortgage Co., owned by 
the Jones family, w/n'fe c o m p l e t i n g 
hk lawdeeree from the University of 
Houston. 

KTRU's Music Corrector H.K. Kahng, General Manager Rodney Gibbs, Assistant 
Promotions director Steve Nichols and Promotions Director Joanna Papakonstantinou 
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Fact or fable, Robin Hood rises above legends 
BY SHALA PHILLIPS 

W, lere you to ask J. C. Holt, 
author of Robin Hood (1989), if 
Robin Hood actually existed, he 
would probably evade your 
question quite nicely by explain-
ing to you the three dominant 
theories of modern Hood schol-
ars, and, if you'd let him, go into 
an exhaustive description of the 
history of the search for Robin, 
which I've done here. Just 
kidding. 

Robin Hood has the curious 
distinction of being perhaps the 
only Englishman in history who 
is recorded to be a fugitive 
yeoman, an outlawed noble, and 
a member of English mythf&Sgy. 
Sidney Lee wrote an article for 
the Dictionary of National 
Biography devoted entirely to 
arguing that Robin Hood never 
existed. Yet the Hood refuses to 
be written out of history so 
easily.In the early ballads, Robin 
Hood appears as a mere yeoman. 
However, he was rapidly pro-
moted to nobility. In 1598, the 
playwright Anthony Mundy 
wrote two plays in which Robin 
Hood appears as Robert, Earl of 
Huntingdon. Dr. William 
Stukeiey, writing in 1746, 
dreamed up an entire pedigree for 
the beloved hoodlum. 

According to Stukeiey, Robin 
was the product of a fictitious 
marriage between the nonexist-
ent daughter of Gilbert de Gant 
and the fictitious Ralph fitz Ooth. 
Dr. Stukeiey claimed that the fitz 
Ooths were the lords of Kime in 
Lincolnshire. This was, of course, 
utter poppycock. Later historians 

ignored Stukeley's "findings," 
remarking that the doctor had 
been "very fanciful." 

The version we know today 
had its roots in John Major's 
book, History of Greater Britain 
(1521), which claims that Robin 
Hood was active during the 
twelfth century (1193), just after 
the Crusades, while King Richard 
was captive in Germany. An 
anonymous prose piece, follow-
ing Major's facts, names Locksley 
as Robin Hood's birthplace. 

Although scholars may debate 
the social rank of Robin Hood 
(peasant or noble), dispute the 
century (12th, 13th or 14th), and 
argue over the location of his 
crimes (Sherwood or Barnsdale), 
the popular image of Robin Hood 
is the romantic image born in 
Major's work—that of an outlaw, 
loyal subject of King Richard, 
enemy of the evil Sheriff and the 
vacillating Prince John, skilled 
thief and generous donator to the 
poor, master of disguises, and 
lover of the Maid Marian. 

The latest version of the Robin 
Hood legend, starring Kevin 
Costner and Morgan Freeman, 
draws upon the entire wealth of 
material available to the screen-
writers, Pen Densham and John 
Watson. One by one, all of the 
most famous characters of the 
Robin Hood legends emerge in 
this merry adaptation: Little 
John, Will Scarlett, Maid Marian, 
the Sheriff of Nottingham, Guy of 
Gisbome, and Friar Tuck. 

Just as surely, the details of 
the legend come forth. One could 
almost check them off one by one 
as they appear: the romance with 
Marian, the drubbing and 
dubbing of Little John, Robin's 
acceptance into and eventual 

A commentary from the A&E Editor 

State of the ARTS 
X itle X came down like a 
guillotine cutting off federal 
funds to all family planning 
clinics that dared mention the 
word "abortion." Though pro-
choice and pro-life groups have 
come running to the sounds of 
battle horns, Title X is not just 
about abortion. It is about 
government censorship of speech. 

If the United States Govern-
ment and Supreme Court are so 
willing to gag doctors from 
answering their patient's ques-
tions about abortion by holding 
federal funds as leverage, a 
dangerous precedent has been set, 
and the National Endowment for 
the Arts is the next expected 
battleground. 

The NEA has been the 
financial backbone for many 
young artists and a major 
financial contributor to more 
established artistic foundations, 
including the Houston Ballet and 
the Alley Theatre. More impor-
tantly, the NEA has given these 
funds without constrictive 
standards or making moral 
judgement upon the artist's work. 
But that could change as the "you 
have to do as I say or else I'm 
taking back the money" attitude 
spreads in Washington, D.C. It 
smacks of censorship. 

It is a dangerous state of affairs 
when the government takes it 
upon itself to become the leaders 
and sculptors of the art world. 
But it is certainly not a new one. 
Jesse Helms has been perennially 

campaigning against government 
support of what he feels is 
"obscene" art. Year after year he's 
valiantly marched up Capitol Hill 
waving clips of Robert 
Maplethrope's "homo-erotic" 
sculptures. With Title X upheld 
and the Supreme Court shifting 
as it is, this may be the year of 
harvest for Helms. 

Yet, time after time, the moral 
majority has been kept at bay 
outside the galleries and perfor-
mance halls across the U.S. by 
the work of concerned individu-
als who usually aren't associated 
with the art world at all. When 
the Corcoran Gallery in Washing-
ton, D.C. was pressured into 
canceling its Maplethorpe exhibit 
in the summer of 1989, thou-
sands of people crowded the 
street and parking lot outside the 
gallery at dusk on the night of the 
exhibit's expected opening to 
watch a slide show of 
Maplethorpe's work splayed 
against the white stone wall of 
the gallery. Most of the people 
attending had never heard of 
Maplethorpe, nor really held a 
fondness for his work. Yet they 
would not allow their govern-
ment to censor in their name for 
their own good. The issue was 
not the "social merit" of the 
artistic work, but the right for it 
to exist without censorship. 

This is the issue now when 
dollars are already being used to 
curtail free speech. A culture is 
measured by the quality of its art. 
Our culture cannot be if our art is 
sculpted by the few. 

leadership of the merry band, 
Friar Tuck's bawdy entrance, 
Robin's impenetrable disguises, 
and, of course, the feud between 
the Sheriff and the Hood. 

Although all of these elements 
are present, the film is by no 
means a schoolboy's rote recital 
of myth. Robin Hood revitalizes 
the old legends with quite a few 
well-developed innovations. The 
character of Azeem (Morgan 
Freeman), for example, takes the 
place of Little John in the film as 
Robin's main counselor and 

enabled the Christian to escape 
Jerusalem,- he helps Robin train 
the peasants, transforming them 
into fighting men, and he teaches 
Robin to use the telescope and 
gunpowder, so that Robin may 
rescue his men from hanging and 
his Maid from marriage. 

Screenwriter Pen Densham 
uses the character of Azeem to 
address the issues of racial and 
religious prejudice. Upon 
entering England, Azeem is 
required to travel as Robin's 
slave, so that the English would 

As Robin and Azeem race from 
Marian's castle to the safety of 
Sherwood, the orchestra unleashes 
music of such power that it appears to 
propel Robin and Azeem through the 
trials of their flight from the Sheriff's 
henchmen. 
trusted friend. 

In fact, one could argue that 
the true hero of this film is the 
"painted man," the Saracen who 
follows the Christian into a 
distant, hostile land to repay a 
debt. He will keep his vow 
regardless of the cost to himself 
in terms of enduring racism and 
religious prejudice in this foreign 
country. Azeem devoutly follows 
the tenets of his religion, while 
faced with the debauchery of the 
Christians. He shares his knowl-
edge freely with Robin Hood 
(Kevin Costner) and his merry 
band. Naturally, he saves Robin's 
skin in the nick of time. Al-
though the spotlight primarily 
focuses upon Robin, none of 
Robin's adventures could have 
succeeded without his compan-
ion. The Muslim's knowledge 

accept the presence of the dark 
man upon their island. Further-
more, at the first supper with the 
merry band, the wineskin is 
quietly passed around the 
Saracen. Robin of Locksley 
objects to this treatment of his 
counselor, as such treatment of 
an equal is both offensive and 
undeserved. 

Azeem is not the only change 
the screenwriter has indulged in. 
The Maid Marian (Mary Eliza-
beth Mastrantonio) is wonder-
fully independent. She is quite 
able to protect herself, as.she 
proves time and time again. 
Rather than living cloistered 
under the care of the weak Prince 
John as we find her in the 
legends, Marian lives alone with 
her handmaid, Sarah, in her 
father's castle where she works 

steadily to improve the lot of her 
poor subjects. Mary Mastrantonio 
ably portrays the spirit of this 
strong-willed woman. Her 
Marian is a character easily 
admired. 

Alan Rickman skillfully 
intermingles black magic with 
dark humor as the dread Sheriff of 
Nottingham. He grants the 
Sheriff an evil competence that 
transforms the character into a 
worthy foe for the legendary 
Robin Hood. When balked, the 
Sheriff reacts quickly with an 
even more ruthless attack. By the 
end of the movie, I regarded the 
Sheriff with a grudging respect. 

Michael Kamen's musical 
score was perfectly rendered to 
underscore the scenes. Never did 
a false theme detract from the 
film. One notable example of the 
cooperation between the score 
and film occurred early in the 
film. As Robin and Azeem race 
from Marian's castle to the safety 
of Sherwood, the orchestra 
unleashes music of such power 
that it appears to propel Robin 
and Azeem through the trials of 
their flight from the Sheriff's 
henchmen. 

In short (ha!), Robin Hood is 
hardly the typical Hollywood 
rendition of a romantic legend. 
For starters, Costner's Robin has 
chucked the green tights and 
feather for a more realistic 
costume. Pen Densham has 
created a tale surpassing, in my 
humble opinion, the original 
legend itself. And no, I haven't 
decided if Robin Hood truly 
existed. But I hear that a chip 
from his gravestone in merry old 
England is supposed to be a sure 
fire cure for the toothache. From 
yeoman to nobleman to miracle 
worker, just what will our jolly 
Robin be next? 

Nippon7 off to The Mikado 
BY CHEPE LOCKETT 

G, jlbert and Sullivan's 
comic operettas have delighted 
audiences in Great Britain for 
over a century, but Houston's 
G&S Society is only now 
celebrating its fortieth season. 
With a director from England 
itself, a cast of eager volunteers 
from all walks of life, and the 
Wortham's Cullen Auditorium 
for a performance space, this 
season's Mikado looks to be an 
entertaining success. 

On the evening of Wednesday, 
July 3, a little over a week before 
opening night, I visited a Mikado 
rehearsal. The women in the cast 
were wearing bathtowels rather 
than the hand-painted kimonos 
they will wear in performance, 
but still their movements and 
gestures conveyed some of the 
elegance and grace of the mock 
Japanese court. Likewise, the cast 
had only a rehearsal piano for 
accompaniment rather than the 
full orchestra they will have in 
the Wortham Center. Still, the 
acting and singing gave a hint of 
the production to come. This 
version includes a great deal of 
slapstick physical comedy and 
production-specific modifications 
to the script, including a ludi-
crous episode with an American 
Express charge card. 

Alistair Duncan, the director, 
learned his craft on-stage rather 
than through any formal training. 
He has played comic G&S roles 
and sung their fast-paced "patter 
songs" for years, including a stint 
in the famous EKOyly Carte 
Opera Company for its last three 
years before it closed in 1982. He 
is a ten-year veteran of Houston 
G&S Society performances, seven 
of them as both director and actor 
(in this production he plays Ko-
Ko the Lord High Executioner, 

the part he has played most in his 
career). 

I asked Duncan how he felt 
about directing a production so 
close on the heels of the recent 
HGO Mikado starring Eric Idle. 
That version, contrary to popular 
practice, set this Japanese comedy 
of English manners wholly in an 
English sea-side resort. Said 
Duncan, "Every day of the year, 
except Christmas, a Mikado is 
playing somewhere in the 
world.... The Japanese elements 
are to point out the absurdities in 
the English world.... I believe you 
should include nothing alien to 
the intentions of the author or 
composer: if you do that, you 
might as well write your own 

Baptist University and a frequent 
director at Theatre Under the 
Stars) are bit by bit crafting a fine 
production. But a word to the 
wise — this show is Gilbert and 
Sullivan in the fine Victorian 
tradition. Duncan's chorus 
circulates well, but moves as a 
carefully synchronized mass, not 
the motley group of individuals 
that characterizes more modern 
musicals such as Sweeney Todd 
or Svengali. And, as musical 
director Bob Linder says, "Gilbert 
and Sullivan need more light 
operatic voices, not the belters 
that go with Broadway theatre. 
Broadway is more acting 60%, 
singing 40%, but in the operatic 
world it's the opposite." Go to 

With a director from England, a cast of 
eager volunteers from all walks of life, 
and the Wortham's Cullen Auditorium 
for a performance space, this season's 
Mikado looks to be an entertaining suc-
cess. 
piece. 

Despite its all-volunteer 
status, the G&S Society has 
assembled a talented and enter-
taining cast. Ralph Katz's Pooh-
Bah is a figure of corpulent 
pomposity, spoucing whenever he 
speaks and thumping whenever 
he sits. Darla Barrow, a student at 
Houston's Opera Studio, plays an 
endearing Yum-Yum, and 
evidently enjoys her scenes with 
Steve Roberts' pert prince Nanki-
Poo. Diana Tobola, a former 
Yum-Yum herself, plays a 
formidable opposition as Katisha, 
and Michael McCown's Mikado 
keeps a firm hold on his court 
with his fiendish laugh and 
efforts to "make the punishment 
fit the crime." 

Alistair Duncan's staging, and 
the music direction of Bob Linder 
(Dean of Fine Arts at Houston 

this production because you 
enjoy traditional Gilbert and 
Sullivan, but not if you expect 
every musical to be a Les 
Miserables. 

The Mikado, by Gilbert and 
Sullivan, plays Thursday through 
Saturday evenings, July 12-14 and 
19-21, in the Cullen Auditorium 
of the Wortham Center down-
town. Tickets range from $15 
(balcony seats on Thursday) to 
$23 (orchestra seats on Friday or 
Saturday). The G&S Society gets 
about half their budget from 
ticket sales (the rest from 
memberships and grants), and the 
above prices "have every dis-
count we could spare rolled into 
them," says President of the 
Board Steve Robbins, so there are 
no student rush or discount deals. 
For information or reservations, 
call 236-8310. 
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Collection captures essence of Juluka's Zulu heritage 
BY GRAHAM HARRIS 

Q 
ur Arts &. Entertainment 

Goddess Extraordinary Supreme 
has incredible persuasive powers 
when it comes to dragging a 
reviewer, kicking and screaming 
might I add, from summer 
retirement—"You can write 
about whatever you want." Do 
editors have no inkling of what 
they are committing themselves 
to? In giving me carte blanche, 
aren't they the least bit apprehen-
sive about what dizzying heights 
or abysmal depths this column 
might attain? Don't you worry 
that I might get it into my head 
to do a write-up on Boxcar Willie 
—The feel Sessions or The 
Gay lords Sing American Hits in 
Italian (I swear it exists...)? 
Actually, I'd like to expose the 
Rice community to a bit of 
Juluka. They just released a "Best 
Of" collection. "Who?" Sigh. The 
plebe will have to enlighten the 
A&EGES. 

In fairness, that was my 
reaction back in 1987 when I 
stumbled upon Juluka during my 
wanderings in France. An orange 
and white cassette called Ubuhle 
Bemvelo with a picture of Johnny 
Clegg and what appeared to be a 
Zulu warrior along with a small 
sticker reading "Le rock zoulou 
de Johnny Clegg & Savuka." 
Obviously somebody was trying 
to capitalize on the Clegg-mania 
sweeping Europe at the time. 
Who is Juluka, you query? Johnny 
Clegg and Sipho Mchunu form 
the heart of the group, accompa-
nied by a variety of competent 
musicians. They got together in 
1979, when Johnny was teaching 
anthropology at the University of 
South Africa, and learning the 
Zulu language and culture. Sipho 
was gardening in Zululand and 
the various musicians were doing 
various musician-like things. It 
clicked—Juluka recorded until 
their split in 1985, after which 
Johnny formed the band Savuka. 
Y'all know the rest (maybe)... Not 
too long ago, the Rhythm Safari 
label (Priority Records) released 
The Best of Juluka-, thirteen songs 
chosen from the (count 'em) 

Album Review 

Tkt of 
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seven albums recorded from 79-
85. 

If you are expecting Johnny's 
normal fare (i.e. Cruel Crazy 
Beautiful World or Shadow Man), 
then "Umfazi Omdala," the first 
song in this compilation, will 
probably take you by surprise— 

whether pleasantly or not is your 
call. Compared with the lavish 
production of the two albums 
mentioned above, "Umfazi 
Omdala" has the sound of a 
garage recording—raw, lacking 
that slick, studio aspect that has 
dampened my enthusiasm for 
Clegg's more recent work. A 
refreshing, back-to-basics sound. 
This particular tune also happens 
to be the Zulu version of 
"Umbaqanga Music" from 
Juluka's only U.S.-released 
album, Scatterlings. "Impi," 
meaning "war," is a classic Zulu 
chant that has been dressed up to 
relate an episode from the Zulu 
Wars of the 1800's. This is one of 
those haunting songs that will 
stick with you. The chant is 
hypnotic and the a capella bridge 
halfway through the song is 
something else! Quite possibly 
one of, if not the best song ever 
recorded by the group. 
"Siyayilanda" should ring a bell 
with Savuka fans—it shows up 
on Shadow Man. This is one of 
several carryovers from the 
Juluka years to the present. 
Likewise for "Scatterlings of 

Africa." Don't be wary of these— 
they are different enough from 
the Savuka versions to merit your 
time. "Unkosibomvu—The Red 
King" is a tribute to one of the 
Zulu kings—an eerie tune filled 
with great Clegg imagery ("Red 
clouds cover a blood-red moon/ 
Dripping sorrow from the sky"). 
"African December Rain" and 
"Walima Mabele" are Juluka 
classics, the latter having one of 
the most fantastic acoustic intros 
that I've heard. "Ibhola Lethu 
(The Mainstay Cup Song)" 
features the same hypnotic 
rhythm and chant/singing as in 
"Impi," but as an added bonus, 
you get an earful of Zulu soccer 
commentary. 

Of course, "Best Of" collec-
tions are always subjective— 
whoever selects the songs has 
musical opinions that we may or 
may not share. Overall, The Best 
of Juluka is an excellent sample 
of the scope of their music (you 
will notice several distinct styles 
on this album). However, there 
are two or three inclusions that I 
question. "Sonqoba" is rather 
harsh and repetitive. "Fever" has 

merit, but suffers from pale lyrics 
and the fact that it is an English 
version of "Kancane Kan cane," 
which I like better. So there. I 
told you we all have tyrannical 
musical tastes... Finally, aside 
from being a curiosity, 
"Scatterlings of Juluka (Mega 
Mix)" doesn't really deserve a 
spot in the collection. Any "Mega 
Mix" that can make a South 
African mbaqanga band sound 
like a MARRS/Jethro Tull/ 
Technotronic hybrid should be 
eliminated from serious consider-
ation. Unfortunately, this "Best 
Of" is also based on albums that 
are currently unavailable in the 
U.S., but that is hardly Rhythm 
Safari's fault. Quite the con-
trary—they should be whole-
heartedly congratulated for 
sharing some of this incredible 
material with us. If you enjoy the 
music on The Best of Juluka, and 
you would like to order more 
Juluka albums, try writing to 
Rhythm Safari in California to 
see what's available, or to 
Juluka's Paris label: Totem 
Records, 45 rue de Belleville, 
75019 Paris, FRANCE. 

Terminator 2 meets Judgement Day fighting 
BY HARLAN HOWE 

I am normally of the school of 
thought that the word "sequel" is 
pretty much synonymous with 
"god-awful." For some reason I 
still go to them in hopes that I'll 
be wrong. 

I was wrong about Terminator 
2: Judgement Day. 

Is it better than the first? No. 
But it is a fun movie, well worth 
blowing a few bucks to catch 
some action and pretty iiiei edible 

special effects. 
In comparison to the first 

Terminator, T2 has much higher 
production values (translate: 
explosions and stuff) than the 
original (it's amazing what a mere 
$90 million can do...). While the 
story has as many holes in it as 
the original, the special effects 
and adreneline rushes still make 
the show worth a few bucks. I 

tore holes in the screenplay 
driving home, but during the 
movie itself my jaw hung. 

In the first movie, Terminator 
(Arnold Schwarzenegger), a robot 
who looks a whole lot like a 
human (if you consider 
Schwarzenegger human-look-
ing...) comes back from the 
future to kill the mother (Linda 
Hamilton) of the leader that beats 
the robot armies of the early 21st 
century. 

Get it? If he kills her, the kid 
can't be born and he can't beat 
the robots and... uh-oh. Anyway, 
i t d o c t m ' t m a t t e r ; aWc docs t h e 

robot in (with the help of another 
time traveler from the future, a 
friend of her son who comes back 
and fathers him, and... o-boy) by 
shooting it repeatedly, making it 
drive into a wall, blowing it up 
twice and flattening it. 

O.K., so the story had some 
problems with it. Nevertheless, it 
had death, violence, explosions, a 
guy with big pecs naked on 

screen, and a sex scene. It made a 
lot of money. 

Concept: If you make a sequel, 
it will make more money. 

Hmmm... 
The justification for another 

movie's worth of this isn't as far-
fetched as you'd expect. In T2, we 
find out that the robots sent back 
another metal monster to 1994 to 
kill the young John Connor 
himself. And the humans sent 
back another protector. 

The ad campaign for Termina-
tor 2 clearly was not discussed 
with director James Cameron. 
E v e r y r e v i e w arvti t r a i l e r (or t k e 
movie gives away a part of the 
story that Cameron spends the 
first 15 minutes of the film trying 
to use for tension. I'll bet he's 
pretty darned upset. 

Since everybody else has given 
it away, I might as well do it 
myself: Ah-Nuld has tired of 
being the bad guy, so now he's a 
good guy. 

You see, the humans repro-

Vintage Thai review gets better with age 
BY ANN ZITTERKOPF 

In honor of the anniversary of 
the date this review was written 
and because Ann's been such a 
good, patient sport about the 
whole business, we present a 
vintage restaurant review. Hope 
the food's still warm. 

I, 

Dining 

It's always refreshing to walk 
into an ethnic restaurant and hear 
an authentic accent. This was 
very much the case when several 
friends and I visited Bangkok 
Taste (1226 Westheimer, 528-
6167), an excellent Thai restau-
rant. 

The service throughout the 
meal was incredible. Our waiter 
was attentive, but not over-
bearing. When we arrived, he put 
the intricately folded napkins in 
our laps and hurried to get us tea. 

The iced tea ($.75) was much 
lighter than the standard instant 
Lipton. It had a crisper, more 
appealing taste. We also tried the 
Thai Iced Tea ($1.25). This tea 
was similar to an iced coffee. The 
layered drink itself was very 
aesthetically pleasing and tasted 
so sweet it could have been 
dessert. The top half of the drink 
was opaque white (coconut milk) 
and the bottom half looked like 
normal tea but tasted almost like 
a light, creamy coffee. 

When we began to order 
appetisers, our waiter politely 

recommended the Satay ($3.50) 
and said it was the best appetizer 
on the menu. We followed his 
advice and were quite pleased. 
The Satay consisted of skewered 
barbequed pork with a fresh, 
delicious peanut sauce. Also 
accompanying the pork was an 
onion and cucumber salad in a 
vinegar marinade. This too was 
incredible. Though Satay was 
listed as spicy, it was really just 
well-seasoned. 

We also ordered the Po Peah 
Tod ($2.50), spring rolls, just to 
satisfy our curiosity. These had 
wonderfully fresh and crunchy 
vegetables, wrapped in dough and 
deep fat fried. TTie sweet and sour 
sauce that came with the spring 
rolls had a much lighter flavor 
than standard sweet and sour 
sauce. 

The Goong Nang Fah ($5.95) 
were a curious but delicious 
addition to the meal. The jumbo 
shrimp and sliced ham were 
wrapped in rice paper and fried, 
producing a subtle, pleasing 
flavor. 

I ordered Pud Poh Tak ($9.95), 
a combination of mussels, squid, 

shrimp and scallops, sauteed with 
basil and chili peppers and served 
with rice. This entree was labeled 
spicy, but I did not find it so, as 
long as I avoided eating a chili 
pepper. 

My companions also let me 
sample their entrees, Nuea Pahd 
Kana, Guy Phad Med Ma Muang, 
Guy Pahd King, Guy Pahd Bai 
Gra Prou, Ped Pahd Tow Jeow, 
and Goong Pahd Yod Kao Pod. 

The Nuea Pahd Kana ($6.95) 
was my favorite. This entree 
included slices of beef and 
delicious mushrooms in a red 
wine sauce on rice. This dish was 
definitely the spiciest we had 
tried. 

I also liked the Guy Phad Med 
Ma Muang ($6.95). In this, 
chicken pieces were cooked with 
cashews and sliced scallions and 
served on rice. This dish was the 
mildest of all the entrees. 

Guy Pahd King ($5.95) was a 
zingy chicken dish with a lot of 
ginger and Guy Pahd Bai Gra 
Prou ($6.95) was a hot combina-
tion of basil and chicken pieces. 
A piece of advice: do not put the 
green strips in your mouth....they 
are chilis and HOT! 

Our party had to wait for the 
Ped Pahd Tow Jeow ($7.50). The 
waiter explained, "We had to kill 
the duck." We were caught off 
guard. The duck was delicious 
and very fresh, but rather stringy. 

The Goong Pahd Yod Kao Pod 
($8.95) was a conglomeration of 
sweet corn and mushrooms with 

shrimp that complemented the 
other more heavily spiced 
entrees. 

The portions of the entrees 
were not huge, but satisfying. 
They all had extremely lean meat 
and very sticky rice. TTie menu 
also had noodle, curry and 
vegetarian selections that I want 
to go back and sample. The lunch 
menu on weekdays lists every 
entree (except seafood selections) 
as $3.99. 

grammed another robot to be a 
good robot and to go back and 
protect young John Conner. See? 
Irony! He beats the robots by 
using one to protect himself! 
Wow! 

Unfortunately for the good 
guys, Arnold's model, the T-800, 
is old news, about as modem as 
the Sid elevators. The robot's 
terminator is a T-1000, an 
experimental model that uses 
"liquid metal" technology; if you 
shoot it, it flows back to its 
original shape in seconds. 

The special effects, needless to 
sav. are incredible. Done by the 
same computer process that ™ as 
used to create the water creature 
in The Abyss, the liquid robot 
often seems more real when it's 
transforming than anything else 
on the screen. 

While the robot part of the 
first Terminator was obviously 
done by stop-action photography, 
these "liquid" effects are very 
convincing. Be sure to check out 
the reflections of live action of 
the silver computer-generated 
creatures. 

There are also a whole bunch 
of neat stunts and stuff, including 
motorcycle jumps, helicopter 
crashes and big explosions, of 
course. 

The movie isn't meant for 
deep thought, however; it has 
enough of a plot so that you can 
have fun, excitement, and laughs 
and still not feel too guilty 
watching Arnold blow off 
people's kneecaps. 

So check your brain at the 
door and enjoy. 

GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED 

Vehicles from $100, 
Fords. 

Mercedes. • Corvettes. 
Chevy s. 
Surplus. 

Call 
1-900-468-2437 

24 Hour Hotline 

$2.95 per min. 
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They used a double for Kevin Costner's 
derriere....the one in D WW looked better 

To the uninitiated: The misclassifieds 
are the Thresher's method of en-
couraging discussion of witticisms 
and innuendo among the student 
body. Misclass is free to the students, 
faculty and staff, and can be submit-
ted in envelopes at each college or at 
the Thresher office. 

each other, but are forced to reside 
on the surface of the same billiard 
ball." 
What has Lon been teaching you? 

Treat every day as if it were your 
last, 'cause someday you'll be right. 

way, way, way too many syllables— 
far more than should be included in 
any kind of poetry whatsoever, let 
alone the limerick, which as everyone 
knows, has a certain set number of 
syllables, eight to be exact—into the 
closing line. 

Remember, at this time, Rice is tied 
for first in the Southwest Conference. 

From Piper's ENGL 422: 
"Is there a difference between ageek 
and a dork?" 
You go to Rice; you tell me. 

A rolling stone gathers momentum. 

Overheard at House of Guys: 
"I don't believe that in my body there 
is an infinite amount of sperm." 
Don't waste it. 

LSD soaks up 47 times its own 
weight in excess reality. 
You know who you are, and you are 

feeling very heavy. 

God is dead. 
—Nietzsche 

God is Dad. 
—Jesus 

Nietztsche is dead. 
—God 

Straight from the Fresh. ChemBook: 
They are like bugs who cannot stand 

Don't compete 
with a 

Kaplan student-
be one. 

W h y ? Cons ide r this: More stu-
d e n t s inc rease their scores after 
t ak ing a Kap lan p r e p cou r se t h a n 
after tak ing a n y t h i n g else. 

W h y ? Kaplan's test- taking tech-
n i q u e s a n d educa t iona l p r o g r a m s 
h a v e 5 0 y e a r s of e x p e r i e n c e be-
h ind t h e m . We k n o w s tudents . 
A n d w e k n o w w h a t he lps boost 
their c o n f i d e n c e a n d scoring 
potential . 

So if y o u n e e d p repa ra t i on for 
the LSAT. GMAT. MCAT, GRE. DAT, 
ADVANCED MEDICAL BOARDS, 
TOEFL. NURSING BOARDS, NTE, 
CPA, INTRO. TO LAW SPEED 
READING, or o thers , call us. 

W h y be at a d i sadvan tage ' ' 

KAPLAN 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 

Call for starting dates! 

988-̂ 700 

DAT, LSAT 

Classes Starting Now! 

"She was my freshman. I taught her 
how to dress." 
—Dave Hill about the KTRU DJ on 
the cover of the Houston Press 

Don't drop acid....take it pass/fail 

What's the difference between grad 
students and the apostles? 
The apostles at least had their feet 
washed.... 

How many Rice EE's does it take to 
change a lightbulb? 
None, we hire A&M EE's to do that 
sort of thing. 

I'd rather have a free bottle in-front-of 
me, than a pre-frontal lobotomy. 

Friction is a drag. 
Punster's salute: 
"I'd toast you if you were better 
bred..." 

How many classes would a misclass 
miss if a misclass could miss classes? 

Christ died for our sins. Dare we 
make his martyrdom meaningless 
by not committing them?" 
—Jules Feiffer 

Death is the cure for life.—Socrates 

One editor of the MENSA Bulletin 
attended Rice for two years but had 
to drop out due to academic difficul-
ties. If that isn't a testament to the 
rigor of the Rice curriculum, I don't 
know what is. 

Mobius strippers never show their 
backsides. 
Mobius, maybe no... 

You can lead a horticulture, but you 
cannot make her drink. 

Preacher Ben, despite adversity, 
Saved a southern university. 
Remarked his nephew. "Ain't that 
nice, 
Uncle Ben's converted Rice." 

About a math professor 
"Hewouldn't know an asymptote from 
a hole in the graph." 
Must be some irrational complex. 

Men don't suffer from premature 
ejacultaion; women do. 

There once was a poet named Klein, 
And most of his poems were fine. 
The problem he had 
Was his limericks were bad 
Because he was always trying to fit 

An excerptfromaletterto the Thresher 
from The Rice Mill Reporter, Gandhi 
Nagar, India: 
"We understood from some reliable 
sources that you are giving valuable 
and extensive informations about rice 
l a r i m n x <tuO i k . c p i u c c s s i i i g 1Q yuu i 
magazine, Rice Thresher, to your 
readers. 
In this connection you are kindly re-
quested to send some informations 
and details of U.SA rice industry." 

The MOB* 
OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, August 23, 9:00-5:00 

ORIENTATION & DINNER 
Sunday, August 25 6:00 p.m. 

FIRST REHEARSAL 
Tuesday, August 27 4:00 p.m. 

JOIN NOW! 

4 Marching Owl Band 

Band Hall 
Basement, RMC 

(713) 527-6018 

If you are interested in doing 

p h o t o s for the 1 9 9 1 - 1 9 9 2 

Campanile, please contact Lorie 

List at x 2 4 2 7 or stop by the 

Campanile office on the second 

floor of the Ley Student Center 

in the RMC or write to the address 

below. 

• • • 

.. .Don't leave the USA without it. 
Ifyou will not be at Rice this year and would like the 1991 Campanile mailed 

to you, please send us a forwarding address, along with a check or cash for 

$5.00 to cover mailing expenses. Ifyou are currently unsure of your address 

for next year, you may reserve your book by having it mailed to your 
$ 

permanent address; send all address updates to the yearbook office by 

August 15. Please write checks payable to the Rice Campanile at The 

Campanile, P.O. Box 1892, Houston, TX 77252. 

Name: Mailing Address: 

Student ID Number:. 

They say he got cold feet from the 
cold water 

Or, at least I think it was his feet... 
Friday, 

August IB 
Saturday, 

August 17 
Sunday, 

August IS 
Monday, 

August 19 

Tuesday, 
August 20 

Wednesday, 
August 21 

Thursday, 
August 22 

Friday, 
August 23 

Saturday, 
August 24 

Advisor-type upperclassmen return to campus. 
The last few O-weeks have been declared dry... 
Advisor workshop, Chem Lec. 1 : 1 5 4 : 0 0 p.m. 
Much to the disappointment of many advisors... 
Ice Cream Social, Hanszen 8:30 p.m. 
Not to mention a few (of age) freshmen... 
The Freshmen arrive! 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
CK gives above-average buffet lunch so parents 
think their kids are safe; teary goodbyes 11:30 a.m. 
Parents get oriented, Hamman Hall 1:30 p.m. 
Students get oriented to Architecture, Shepherd, 
NROTC, and/or campus offices 2:00-4:00 p.m. 
Biology and Calculus CLEP tests (optional, for once), 
Sewaii 3 0 1 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
Natural Sciences 1 0 1 placement exam, Physics 
Amp. 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
Indeed, for some advisors the question is... 
Freshmen get more oriented and take 
English Comp test. Times vary by college. 
Matriculation, location TBA 7:30 p.m. 
Parties! Baker & WRC—Quad; Hanszen & Wiess— 
Commons 10:00 p.m. 
Whether "dry" week starts Monday... 
Language testing, location TBA 9:30-11:00 a.m. 
Academic&Health Fairs, RMC 11:00 -1:00 p.m. 
Mixed Signals, Social Issues play, 2 showings, 
Hamman Hall 1 : 0 0 , 3 : 0 0 p.m. 
Brown & Jones Party 10:00 p.m. 
Or when they arrive, three days earlier... 
Cultural Diversity workshops and Honor Council 
exams 9:30-11:45 a.m. 
Freshmen get oriented again, this time computer 
and library-wise 2:15-5:00 p.m. 
All-school picnic and carnival, unless it rains, RMC 
courtyard 5:00-7:00 p.m. 
But none of this should be all that important... 
Freshmen register (Allen Center) and (guess 
what!) get oriented 8 :00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Activities fair, RMC Courtyard 1:00-4:00 p.m. 
Thresher comes out < HIGHLIGHT OF WEEK! 
Since Oweek is much more memorable... 
Returning students move back in; 1:00 p.m. 
Let the scamfest begin... 1:00 p.m. 
Ifyou can remember some of it. 

CUSSES BEGIN MONDAY. AUGUST 26. 
Arrrrrrrgggh! 

I want my seven dollars 
back Classified Ads 

HELP WANTED 
FREE ROOM AND BOARD In Exchange 

for Child Care in River Oaks Home 
(Separate furnished apartment) 

Hours: 
(Mon-Fri): 7-8a.m. and 5-7p.m. 

(Sat): 6 :30 -11 :30 p.m. 

Non-smoker. References required. Call 
(8:30-5p.m.): 9 6 0 - 0 5 2 6 

FLEXIBLE TEN TO 3 0 hours telephoning 
to extend invitations to investment semi-
nar luncheons. Script and lists provided. 
Earn $ 5 per hour plus performance bo-
nuses. No experience required. 
Call Linda Judge: 

Prudential Securities 
5 9 9 - 6 7 7 0 . 

WANTED: SEMI-PROFESSIONAL 
birdcaller. Must have late-night television 
experience. Call ( 7 1 3 ) 5 2 7 - 4 8 0 1 . 

FUN SUMMER JOBS 
Positions: Lifeguards, Managers, Swim 
Instructors, Aquaerobics Instructors 
Wages: $ 4 . 5 0 - $ 1 0 . 0 0 / h o u r 
Certifications Required: Ellis, CPR, First 

Aid, WSI (for instructions) 
Locations thru Houston 
Call Bridgett or Oscar 2 4 0 - 7 7 5 7 . 
Will train. 

ATTENTION WORK STUDY STUDENTS: 
Baylor College of Medicine, Personnel 
Services seeks Student Helpers. Responsi-
bilities include performing general office 
duties: filing, typing and running errands. 
Requirements include one year of college 
with previous work experience in an office 
setting. Must have good organization and 
communication skills. PC skills are highly 
desirable. Work schedule is flexible and 
can be adjusted to meet school schedule. 
For further information, call Mike Scheel at 
7 9 8 - 4 8 1 5 . 

CARTOONIST WANTED: WE NEED artists 
for the Opinion and Misclass sections of the 
Thresher. Stop by the Thresher office on the 
second floor at the Ley Student Center or 
call 5 2 7 - 4 8 0 1 to sign up, lest we let Ann 
draw again... 

IFYOU CAN USE $ 2 0 0 to $ 2 0 0 0 a month, 
working part-time, give me a call now. 
Good communication skills and a willing-
ness to learn proven marketing plan of this 
international company required. Mullaney 
9 6 0 - 9 7 0 7 . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ADOPTION: LOVING COUPLE, doctorand 
teacher, longing to share our love with 
newborn. We'll give your baby a caring, 
warm, and happy home. Expenses paid. 
Call Carol and Frank collect 2 1 2 - 8 7 4 -
3 5 3 7 . 

PLAYWRIGHTS! Submityour original one-
acts for production on campus next fall. 
Call Mark for details. ( 7 1 3 ) 6 6 8 - 3 5 9 7 . 

The Rice Thresher 
P.O. Box 1 8 9 2 
Houston, TX 7 7 2 5 1 
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